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Evidence ui hybridization in the wild between l he Great and Spotted Bowerbirds ChUmydern
tmcholis and C. maitilani (Plilonorhynchidac) is described and illustrated from a Queensland
Museum specimen. Another Queensland Museum specimen posvibly represents such a

hybrid and is also detailed Bowrbirds, hybrid.
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FIG. 1 . A, an adult male Great Bowerbird (centre) displays his crown lo the male hybrid Great x Spotted Bowerbird

here described (rear) as an adult male Spotted Bowerbird (foreground) looks on. B, dorsal & C, ventral plumage

detail of the live hybrid Great x Spotted Bowerbird described here, banded with ABBBS band # 081 71976 when

caught on 1 1 September 1991 . D, ventral & E,F, dorsal appearance of (1. to r.) two Spotted Bowerbird museum
specimens QM06428 & QM027263, the hybrid Great x Spotted Bowerbird QMO30059, and three Great

Bowerbirds QMO30058, QM027527 & QM027576.
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TABLE 1. Measurements of a live hybrid Great x Spotted Bowerbird and those of live

bowerbirds caught at bowers in the same area of north Queensland with the appearance

Of typical Great and Spotted Bowerbirds. Measurements in mm.

Weight Wing (Tail Tarsus Bill THL

Great Bowerbird

Mean 205 172 129 47.2 38.5 67.5

Range (187-219) (165-175) (121-134) (45.M8.7) (37.3-39.8) (66.1-68.4)

n _ 6 6 6 6 6 3

Hybrid bowerbird" 170 167 124 45.6 37.5 65.4

Spotted Bowerbird
3

!
Mean 138 149 108 41.0 [32.6 ib0.4

i
Range (124-166) (140-157) (101-120) (38.1-44.4) 01 0-36.5) (57.6-63.4)

- 31 31 24 18 |l7 29

1 Data from three birds at the Bruslee study area and three from Townsville
- Data are the average frc>m die two examinations of the live bird ( 1 1 Sept 1991 & 1 Sept

i
1994) that is now specimen QMO30059.

3 Data are from 3 1 birds at the Bruslee study area.

Bird skin specimens examined are in the

CSIRO Australian National Wildlife Collection

(ANWC) and the Australian (AM), National Mu-
seum of Victoria (MV), Queensland (QM) and

South Australian (SAM) museums. Capitilized

descriptive words for colours are those of Smithe

(1975) unless we consider them to be inappropri-

ate, in which case we use uneapitalized words.

Colour reference numbers (in parenthesis) are

Ihitse of Smithe (1975) closest to that being de-

scribed but not necessarily of the precise colour

observed. Colours considered standard for Great

Bowerbirds in the part of tropical Queensland
concerned (18-23'S and 138-14S

6
E) are taken

from a subadult male (QMO3O058) collected at

the same location as the hybrid, and from adult

specimens QM027575 and QM027576. Speci-

mens of Spotted Bowerbirds used as standards for

comparison with the Great and hybrid specimens

are QM06428, QMO10669,QMO10670 and
QM027263, all in richly-coloured and largely

unworn plumage (Fit-.. I A).

RESULTS

both the bower-
owning Great and
several Spotted
Bowerbirds at the

bower to watch and
follow them as they

decorated or dis-

played (Fig. 1A).

On 1 1 September
1991 a bird identi-

fied as the same in-

dividual was mist

netted ai the same
Great Bowerbird
bower, photo-
graphed (Fig. 1B,C)

and measured (Ta-

bles 1 & 2). At that

time we thought it

to be hybrid but us

the possibility it was an abnormally plumagcd
immature Great Bowerbird remained, we banded
and released it (ABBBS band 081 71976). Its

pink crest was then one third developed, its mouth
yellow and its gape pink-yellow. On 1 September
1994 this individual was again caught at the same
bower. At this time the bird, now known to be at

least four years old, was fully crested with a

flesh-yellow mouth and plumage character* of

both Great and Spotted Bowerbirds. As we now
had no doubt the bird was hybrid, we collected

and prepared it as a skin for the QuecnsJjrid

Museum (QMO30059). It had a fully ossified

skull and enlarged (10 x 7mm) gonads.

At one Great Bowerbird bower (bower 'A" of
IrUh et al., 1995b), we noted Spotted Bow trbn Js

also visiting, displaying and decorating. On 23
September 1989 and during late September 1990
CBF watched and photographed a bird, consid-

ered to be the same individual, that looked the

size of a Great Bowerbird but which had a few
dorsal feathers the rich cinnamon colour of Spot-

ted Bowerbird plumage and heavy ventral mark-
ing and barring. This individual associated with

Description of the Great x Spotted Hy-
brid Bowerbird Specimen QMO30059

The hybrid differs ventrally from adult-plum-

aged Great Bowerbirds in not having the tbrotf,

breast and flanks uniform buff-grey (Light Drab
1I9C) but a darker colour, closer to Grayish Horn
(91), because of the influence of heavy mottling

and spotting that develops into barring on the

sides of the chest and continues down the flanks

and onto the thighs. A few of the most heavily

barred feathers 10 either side of the chest are

washed with pale Cinnamon (39) which is

stronger on the concealed, basal, part of them.

The centra! abdomen and belly is cream-yellow

I[54 1 as in Greats but it extends further up toward
the chest as in Spotted Bowerbirds. Undertail

coverts and undertail are as in typical Greats but

these differ little from those of Spotted Bower-
bints.
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Weight Win- Tail Tarsus |
Bill |TKL

Great Bowerbird

Mean 212 170 132 45.3 57.6 653

Range (175-317) (162-180) (125-141) (42.2-49.4) <35.2-4I.7> (63.0-70.6)

B = 13 12 12 12 12 5

QMO27590 276 168 125 45.3 138.5

Hybrid bowerbird" !70 [67 174 45.6 137.5 65.4

Spoiled Bou-erbird

Mean 140 149 112 40.3 32.7 59.6

Ranee (117-158) (144-154;. i;ioi-ii7) (36.9-43.1) (29.9-35.4) (57.7-6 1.6>

n = * 12 12 12 '2 9

TABLE 2, Measurement* of Great and Spotted Bowerbird skin specimens from north crest is a discrete
Queensland localities most near the Bruslee study area in Australian collections and area of con-
those of a hybrid individual from these parent species.MeasurmenJs in mm. trastinel v uniform

brownish Glaucous

(79).

Mantle, back and
rump feathers show
characters of both

putative parents but

are more like those

of Spotteds in being

more black ish, al-

most black on the

central back, unlike

the dark grey-
brown (221) of

1 Specimens are from: 25 km S of Townsville (CSIRO 41509c?. 11510?, 41513<5), Great Bowerbird
Gilbert River, 74km W of Georgetown (CSIRO 374929, 41626$, 41627?), near back feathers.

Esmerelda Homestead (QM0275756\ 27576 o\ 27590(5 [possible hybrid -see text]). These feathers on
lSkro S of Clermont (CSIRO 43179c?}. 31fcm N nf Lyrni Junction (CSIRO 43141 9) the hybrid do have
and 19km NE of Invcrliegh Homestead (QM0275156* ). the broad pale-grey

3 Data arc averaged from the 1 i Sept 1991 and 1 Sept 1994 examinations of the live hmi
i,ppjn <> (hat gives

that is now specimen QMO30059. tn ~ ^iinnf-H m.
Specimens are from: c.lOOkmNW of Clermont (QMOI0669d\ 10670? \ 67km N of „ a

„„""F
„? ffp

Hughcndcn(CSIR043157cT,43158?),WaverleyCreekcTossing,Boulia-Mt.IsaH^h- Pearance OI in*

way (QM027263<5), WernadJng Homestead jQM0273739). near Mt. Isa (CSIRO °/ ea < • dorsal

6621'?, 417569, 417579. SAMB 20505 9 >,CoIlulam Homestead i'QMO27303 (J) and plumage but this is

SW Barcaldine (CSIRO 37321 8 >. rendered inconspic-

uous by large cen-

tral feather spotting

of the Spotted Bowerbird type of marking. These

spots, not as large or symetrical as in the Spotted

hut nothing like Great plumage, vary in colour

from a paJe almost creamy off-white (92) to, in

few places, the Cinnamon {123A) and rich Mi-

kado Brown (121C) typical of Spotted Bower-

birds (Fig. ID-F). Table 3 comparatively

summarizes characters.

Primary feather colouring and marking is more

like that of the Great than the more brownish and

extensively paler-marked Spotted Bowerbird.

Rump feathers have a conspicuous dark sub-

terminal band typical of Spotteds but not of Great

Bowerbirds. Upper tail colour and markings are

noidiscernahle fiom those of Great Bowerbirds.

Adult Greats have a clear yellow mouth and

Spotteds a fleshy one, the mouth of the hybrid

being intermediate between them. Measurements

of the hybrid specimen are compared with those

of live (Table 1) and skin Great and Spotted

Bowerbirds (Table 2).

Mitochondria] DNA study ofmaterial from the

trunk of the hybrid specimen confirms that the

female parent was a Great Bowerbird and the

father, therefore, a Spotted Bowerbird

Unlike adult, subadult and immature Great

Bowerbird plumages the hybrid's malar, lore and
ear coverts are distinctly mottled with the same
Grayish Horn (91 ) as the throai and breast. Unlike

Greats but as typical ofSpotted Bowerbirds there

is an indistinct but clearly visible pale off-whitish

malar stripe (only just apparent in Fig. IC).

The hybrid is dorsal ly different from typical

Greats of any age. The wings are generally sim-

ilar to those of an adult Great except that the

extensive pale rips to primary covert feathers are

not off-white or whitish but are washed w iih pale

Cinnamon (123A) as in, but paler than, Spotted

Bowerbirds. The crown feathering is intermedi-

ate between that of the two species. The feathers

are not simply tipped with pale Buff (124), or

whitish as in Greats, or streaked with rich Raw
Sienna (136) conspicuously edged with dark

grey-brown (1 19A) as in Spotteds, but are cen-

trally sported Pale Hom (92) washed to varying

intensity, but stronger nearer their bases, with

pale (39) to darker (123A) Cinnamon (Fig ID-F).

Crest colour in the hybrid is Rose pink (9) but

may be Magenta (2) or be shot with Purple ( 1 ) in

some light as is true of both putative parent spe-

cies. Some forwardmost and hindmost crest

feathers arc tipped silvery-white. Posterior to the
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TABLE 3. Some characters of adult Great and Spotted Bowerbirds in centra] east Queensland compared with

those of a hybrid between the two of them

Character Great Hybrid Spotted

Throat, breast & flanks Uniform light drab (W9C) Greyish horn (91)
Cream-yellow (54)
streaked blackish

Abdomen, belly & chest
Cream-yellow (54) but
chest light drab (11 9C)

Cream-yellow (54) Cream-yellow (54)

Pale malar stripe Absent Present Present

Lore & ear coverts Uniform light drab ( 1 19C) Mottled Greyish hom (91)
Mottled pale cinnamon
(123A)

Pale primary covert tips Off-white Very pale cinnamon ( 1 23A) Cinnamon (123A)

Crown feathering
Tipped pale buff ( 124) to
whitish

Centrally spotted pale horn
(92) washed pale (39) to

darker ( 1 23A) cinnamon

Streaked raw sienna (136)
& edged dark grey-brown
(USA)

Subterminal dark band on rump
feathers

Absent Present Present

Central hack feathering Dark grey-brown (221) Blackish Black

with broad pale scalloping Present Pre nci n Absent

and large central feather spotting Absent Present Present

Mouth colour YelJov Yellowish-pink Flesh-pink

(Christidis, pers. comm; Christidis, Frith & Firth,

unpubl. data).

DISCUSSION

Characters in the hybrid peculiar to the Spotted

Bowerbird are the pale malar stripe, heavily mot-
lied and barred breast and flanks, sienna-streaked

crown and spotted back feathers. Notwithstand-

ing these unequivocal traits, the hybrid is far

larger in all measurements than any Spotted,

being the size of a small Great Bowerbird (Table

I). Peculiar to the Great is dorsal spotting paler

than the rich cinnamon typical of Spotteds. The
hybrid is markedly smaller than most male Great

Bowerbirds, particularly in weight, (Tables 1 8c

2). Its weight on 1 1 September was 168g and on
1 September 1994 172g. Thus its average weight

of 170g is lighter than that of all six Greats

trapped at its specific location (Table 1 ) and that

of 12 taken (immediately after collected) over

thai area of north Queensland (Table 2). Its w ing

is smaller than most Great Bowerbirds and its tail

more so (Tables 1 & 2). From its plumage at the

time we are reasonably confident the hybrid bird

was at least two, probably three, years old when
banded on 11 September 1991. Thus it was at

least five years old when collected. These facts

and observations leading to the collection of

specimen QMO30059 clearly indicate it is the

product ofhybridization between Great and Spoi-

led Bowerbirds.

Mention should be made of a bird

(QMO27590) collected by Julian Ford 10km N
of Esmeralda Homestead, north Queensland on
18 September 1986 with unenlarged gonads but

a fully ossified 'adult* skull and identified as C
nuchalts because it may be hybrid. This tentative

suggestion is made because the characters now
obvious in the Bruslee hybnd (Fig. 1 A) were far

less so three years prior to its collection (Fig. 1
A-

C). At that lime its back feathers appeared less

black, its whitish primary coverts lacked the cin^

namon wash, and its erest was only one third

developed.

While QMO27590has the dorsal plumage of a

Great, it has several lower back and upper rump
feathers washed with pale Cinnamon ( 1 23A) with

a dark subterminal band as found in Spotted

Bowerbirds. It shows no sign of the pale malar

stripe or heavy darker mottling on ear coverts and

side of neck typical of Spotted Bowerbirds and
present in the Bruslee hybrid, but it is heavily

mottled and barred on the throat, chest and flanks

much like the hybrid. Notwithstanding an OftSi

fied skull, the lack of gonad activity at peak

courting season and only one pink nuchal crest

feather indicates it to be a subadult. Weight and

measurements ofFord's specimen (Table 2) pro-

vide inconclusive evidence of hybridization,

however, and it is therefore treated here as a

subadultC nuchalis. Should both bowerbird spe-

cies prove to occur where it was collected a

hybrid origin becomes, however, a stronger pos-

sibility. Hybrids may not always be as obvious as
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the specimen recorded here, and may more re-

semble one or other ofthe putative parents. Ci ven

the potential extent of sympatry of bower-main-

taining Spotted and Great Bowerbirds in central

northeastern Queensland (Frith e* al., 1995b) it is

possible that occasional hybridization between
the two is more widespread.
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